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Navigating healthcare coverage for your company 
can be a daunting task. Choices between what kind 
of coverage, how much coverage, and concerns 
about cost are top questions for employers. And  
it’s become even more complicated these days as 
new rules and regulations are implemented as a 
result of healthcare reform.

To help guide your business, Blue Cross Blue Shield 
of Arizona (BCBSAZ) has teamed up with the 
Phoenix Business Journal to provide a convenient 
online tool with information focused on the most 
relevant workplace health and wellness and 
healthcare reform topics. You can learn more by 
visiting http://www.bizjournals.com/phoenix/
feature/workplace-wellness.html.

The site features expert advice from seasoned 
professionals on a variety of topics, ranging from 
creating an effective workplace wellness program  
to managing healthcare changes as reform 
mandates take effect. 

In addition to this new site, BCBSAZ has introduced 
an interactive guide that walks businesses and 
individuals through the information they need  
to know about healthcare reform in just eight  
short minutes. This innovative online tool –  
askbluereform.com – is designed to give 
personalized feedback about health insurance. 

BCBSAZ has been a trusted advisor to businesses 
in Arizona for more than 70 years, and we are proud 
to work alongside the Phoenix Business Journal to 
provide this vital resource to companies across  
the state.

If you have questions you would like to see 
addressed in future workplace wellness columns, 
please email them to us at wellness@azblue.com. 

Blue Cross Blue Shield of Arizona and  
the Phoenix Business Journal offer healthcare 
resource for businesses
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